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Background: The world is changing at an unprecedented rate, requiring us
to process more information and learn faster than ever before. These
changes bring into university environments new challenges which students
must overcome to succeed. A possible way to assist in overcoming these
challenges is to improve the brain agility of students. When students are
brain agile it may improve academic performance through enhanced
learning, information processing, and coping under stressful situations.
Two components that play a role in brain agility and brain performance
optimisation are exercise and nutrition.

Aim: To assess whether an exercise and nutrition education intervention
can improve brain agility in university students.

Methods: A group of 199 university students underwent an exercise and
nutrition science intervention program. The students were assessed pre-
intervention with questionnaires and a brain agility profile. After the
intervention, the same assessments were conducted.

Results: All the drivers of brain performance (exercise,
nutrition, attitude, sleep, stress-coping, and brain
fitness) showed significant improvement (p < 0.05). Of
these drivers, the mean score for nutrition improved by
12.9% and exercise by 18.6%. Mean brain performance
optimisation scores improved by 13.7% and overall
brain agility by 6.7%. The neuro-design flexibility score
did not show any significant difference.

Conclusion: Comparison of pre-intervention and post-intervention scores showed increased brain agility in university
students. Additionally, all the drivers of brain performance optimisation showed improvement. Therefore, nutrition
and exercise interventions may be of value in improving the brain agility of students.

*p<0.05


